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Around Toronto

AT ST PAI L S
At S; Paul < tb«* Foit\ Hours wrie 

inauguiaietl alter the High Mass on 
Sunday last In expectation of the 
event a large voegregation was pre
sent His Grace the Archbishop pre- | 
sided in the sanctuary and Rev Ft 
Doherty assisted by Rev Father Whe- ! 
Ian and Iter Father McCabe, was 
celeb tant of the Mass. The Mass of 
the Angels was sung by the alternate 
choirs of sanctuary hoys and adults. 
Rev Father Hand was the speaker, 
and in the course of his sermon brief
ly reviewed the origin of the Devo
tion, when in the midst of famine j 
and pestilence a holy Franciscan was | 
inspired to inaugurate it, at let which i 
its spread became rapid until in 17.Mi 
Pope Clement XIII established it as 
a devotion for the whole world. Its 
object is three-fold, reparation, ex
piation and compassion all taking 
part The Rex speaker urged upon 
his heaters the obligation of entering 
into the spirit of the time with all 
fervor

After Mass a procession of the 
Blessed Sacrament look place, the 
boys of the Sacred Heart League, and 
of the Sanctuary, leading the way. 
the Archbishop carrying the Sacred 
Host. following, accompanied h> the 
officiating priests, ami the canopy be
ing carried by gentlemen of the par- I 
ish. In the afternoon the different ! 
societies, the Sacred Heart League, 
Altar Society. St Vincent de Paul, j 
Holy Name Society and Holy Family, 
besides ihe children of the schools 
spent each an hour before the Blessed 
Sacrament. In the evening Rev. Fa- 
1het Hand was again the speaker, the 
church being crowded. Rev. Fathers 
Doherty and Treaty were the speakers 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings.

may be expected without fail Mr 
K. J. Hearn will be chairman of the 
evening The committee in charge 
are P. Patton, chairman; P. O'
Reilly. treasurer, and T Barrett, se
cretary

TO ASSIST WALLACE MEMORIAL
At St Paul's church on Sunday 

last envelopes were distributed for 
subscriptions to the Wallace Memor
ial Fund. Bv this means every mem
ber of the parish of which Dr. Wal
lace was a member, will he able to 
add his mite to the collection Re
turns to he made next Sunday.

mM
,#

PRAYERS FOR ARCHBISHOP 
O’BRIKN.

Prayers tor the repose of the soul 
of the late Archbishop O’Brien, were 

! offered in all the churches of the city 
on Sunday last

DE XTH OF MR 111 GH SI 1.1.IV AN
On Saturday evening. March HKh. 

Mr. Hugh Sullivan passed away at 
i his late residence, 101 King street 
j east. Mr. Sullivan was well know n 
in Toronto, where he had been in 

j business for many years, at the time 
of his death being proprietor of the 

I Coronation Hold. H»* was a native 
iof Ireland and was in his 58th year 
al the time of hi< death. Business 
relations and a gental disposition had 
made Mr. Sullivan many friends. He 
is survived by a widow and two sis
ters. The funeral, which was in 
charge of the well known Rosat lit tn, 
took place from St. Michael s Cathe
dral on Tuesday morning, when Re
quiem High Mass was sung by Rex 
Father Rholeher. Interment was at 
Mount Hope Cemetery. R I P

MR WILLIAM GORMALLY DEAD.
The death of Mr. William 'Gormally. 

which took place at his home, 32* 
Wellington street, on Tuesday morn
ing, March 12th, marked the close of 
an iltr *ss of several week*" duration; 
it also marked the end of nearly fifty 
years of work in the service of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, half of which 
was passed as superintendent at the 
Union Station, Toronto. It was 
in February last that Mr. Gormally 
retired, hoping that rest would recu
perate his failing constitution 
that painful disease, cancer, was 
rapidly doing its work, and seeing 
the end inevitable, the absent mem
bers of the family were called home, j 
with one unavoidable exception, and i 
all had the sad happiness of being ; 
present when the Final summons came 
The circle of Mr. Gormally’s ac- j 
quant tance was not confined to the 
tilv, but extended throughout the 
Dominion, Ins long and active career, 
together with his urbane and genial 
disposition, making him known to the , 
many thousands who in the days of , a< 
bis superintendency passed through 
the l mon Station. The deceased was 
one of the oldest members of St. Pat
rick's parish and his death deprives it 
«f one of its most familiar figures.

Sixty-eight years ago Mr. Gorm
ally was horn in Castle Douglas, 
Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland Coining 
to Canada in early manhood, lie be
gan railroad life in tlie early sixties, 
passing through the different grades 
oi baggageman, conductor of freight 
and conductor of passenger trains, un
til his last charge as permanent sup
erintendent. Upon his late retire
ment Mr. Gormally was presented by 
the station employees with handsome 
testimonials of the esteem in

ST MARY'S SCHOOL HONOR 
ROLL FOR FEBRUARY.

Form IV., Sen—Wm. Ayers, John 
Barrett, Leo Brodie, Romeo G rassi, 
Edw. Lane, Thomas Lundy, Inzic 
Milne, Thomas O’Brien, John Ciceri, 
Thomas Shannon, John Skain, Edw 
McCool.

Form IV. J un.—John Cronin,
I bel t Cain, Bernard Donville,

Absolutely white Hour makes the most 
beautiful white bread—the kind we all like.

But white bread is not necessarily pure 
because it is white. To he pure it must be 
made from purified flour.

There is only one method of making 
flour absolutely pure, and that is by elec
tricity. No impurity can withstand the 
searching, purifying work of this electrical 
process.

The electrical method is employed by 
every big mill in the United States.

In Canada the only flour purified by 
electricity is

Royal Household Flour
therefore it is the only flour that can be 
considered as absolutely pure.

Say “Ogilvie’s Royal Household” 
your grocer—he’ll do the rest.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited,
MONTREAL.

“Ogilvie’» Book for a Cook,' contains i yo 
pages of excellent recipes, some never beloie 
published. Your grocer can tell x ou how to 
get it FREE.

LOOK
AHEAD

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morroxv of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO

Confederation %ife
ASSOCIATION

HAED OFFICE TOROTO

GRAND PRIZES
A genuine offer for the purpose of 
increasing the circulation of The
Catholic Register

to

, Donville, James Doyle, Arthui < 
'’11; I John Lane, Harold Landreville, 

I Murphy, Francis O'Brien,
but !*1<*worl!,II 

F ornt 111

Al- 
Louis 

Gavin, 
Louis 

John Vtg-

WE WILL GIVE AWAY
To 6 persons sending in the largest 
number of subscribers to The
Catholic Register before Easter, 
3 Waterman Fountain Pens,
value $2.50 each, and 3 Diamond 
Point Fountain Pens, value $1.00 
each. All pens guaranteed.

Boys or Young

Murray's Opening

I Justin

Sen.—Patrick Spelman, 
Gordon Fensom, Joseph Deforari,Fieri 
Fensom, John Hannon, John O Reilly 
Win. Thompson, Wm. Allen, Arthur 

■ Laurence, Frs. Akrey, Frs. Hickey. 
Frs. Shanr.lian. Gerald Moore, Peter 

iHaffev, Allen Campbell, Edw. C« n- 
! derail, Frs. Corcoran, Hugh Calla
ghan, James Cronin, Dan McCarthy,
\ If red Smith, Wm. lngolsby, Francis 

I McCormick. Henry Overend
Form 111., Jun —John ' Moioney,

Real, Edw Spelman, William 
John Donahy, Arden Hay

den, Edw. James Spelman, Basil Mat- 
son, Wm. Matson. Clifford Landre
ville.

Form II., Sen — James Murphy, Leo 
Shannon. Herbert Foley, Harry 
Thompson, Wm. Hallern, James Ban
ane, David Stewart, Charles Ayers, 
Leo Akrey, Herbert Kennedy.

Boys who obtained the highest num
ber of notes in the monthly compeli- 

|tion:
I Senior IV. Form —1. Win. Vers 
and Edw. McCool (equal): 2. Thos. 

O'Brien; 4, lx-o Albert, à. Thomas , 
I Lundy; 8, John McCrohan.

Junior IV. Form—1, John Wiggles 
I worth; 2, John Cronin and James 

which I Bov le (equal); L Louis Murphy: 5, 1
himself and Mrs. Gormally were held, 
particular expression of which xvas 
g;\en in a highly eolugistU address. 
Mr. Gormally is survived by his wi
dow, three sons and three daughters. 
The sons are Charles, commercial 
agent of the G.T.lt. at St. Louis, and 
Andrew and John of Toronto, the 
daughters are Mrs. Peter Rnnnev of 
!■ padina avenue, Miss Alice at home, 
and '-’istei Maty Ocrardi of the Pre
cious Blood Community. Portland, 
Jt The funeral takes place this 
morning from St. Patrick's church. 
RIP.

\vthur Gavin; ti. Bernard Donville.
Senior 111. Form—1. Patrick Spell

man; 2, Edward McTague: 1. Gor
don Fensom; 1, Joseph Deferari; 5, 
Fred. Fensom; K, John Hannon.

Junior 111 Form—1. Basil Watson; 
2 Francis Murphy, 2, John Danahy, 
L John Mm oney : 5, Edw Keating; 
8 Patrick Foley.

I Senior 11. Form—I, James Murphy, 
2, Charles Ayers; 3, John Benane;

I Tints. Johnston; 5. John Bryan; 
Herbert Foley.

8

Our Collector Will Call

HIBERNIAN ENTERTAINMENT.
The annual entertainment tv be held 

in Massey Hal! on Saturday night in 
honor of the Patron of the day. Is ex
pert etl to eclipse all former a flairs of 
the kind both in regard to numbers 
and the manner of entertainment of- 
(eted To the excellent programme 
nt music and song already published 
the name of Miss Nellie Byrne lias 
bet 11 added The name of this young 
lady does much to enhance an already 
rich collection of artists. The Hon. 
Jas. M Sullivan, a native of Muns
ter, Ireland, gold medalist of Vale 
University, will be the fectnrer of 
the evening. Ex-Senator Sullivan is 
reputed to be one of the most hi il- 
liant lights amongst the orators of 
the American Bar and bis visit is 
looked forward to with much plea- 
surable anticipation. Seats for the 
concert may now he reserved at the 
box office, Massey Hall.

Mr. V s pe-

Th rongs of sight-seers were attract
ed to the W A. Murray A Co’s mil
linery opening last week. For that 
auspicious occasion the store was 
well supplied with a stock of the 
best goods obtainable on two con
tinents. Without exception Murray's 
have never shown anything to com
pare with the magnificent display 
now on view. Of course exeryone 
knows that the loveliest tilings ima
ginable can always be found at Mur
ray's and naturally one expects much.

I hut it is quite safe to say that no 
1 one was really prepared for the de
lightful surprises awaiting visitors in 
every department. To pronounce the 
opening a success does not adequately 
express the prevailing opinion; it is a 

j triumph m the history of the famous 
! store. Exquisite and charming be- 
; yond description, the exquisite new 
designs were all handsomely arranged 

j from the magnificent window dis
play s to the millinery salons, while 
throughout, the grouping of colors and 
materials were admirably adapted to 
reveal the choiceness of quality and 
design.

The millinery is exceptionally at
tractive anti lovely. Miss McCarthy 
seems to understand instinctively 
what to create and select for the be
comingness of her numerous patrons. 
If ever a season demanded much of 

I the milliner certainly this does, and 
1 by this display site ably sustains her 
reputation for charming originality 
and choice exclusiveness. From the 

I rich and elegant carriage pattern to 
the natty street chapeau, her designs 
bear the touch which stamps the 
smart milliner the world over. Sex - 
eial diaiming patterns have been se
lected for wear in Ottawa during the 
coming gay season. In these as well 
as the specimens on view, the pre
vailing colors arc queen's grey, moss

pretty hats with high, tunicd-up 
hacks, and having wreaths of roses 
round the crown. Cream and pink 
hats, having a “Tam O'Shanter’’ ef
fect, are also much shown. These 
have their crowns in hair straw, 
they are trimmed with large plumes 
and handsome bunches.

The suits chosen for display by this 
company were chiefly of light weight 
fabrics and light colors were conspi
cuous, especially in pale, soft pansy 
tones, delicate blues, rose pinks and 
pale greens. Of the textures it may 
be said that Panama clot Its were in 
the lead, followed closely by voiles, 
eoliennes and soft, clinging mohairs. 
Some attractive wraps were shown in 
rich cream panne broadcloths, with 
handsome Persian lamb embroidery. 
These wraps pointed eloquently to a 
magnificent gathering of fashion’s 
best efforts at the coming Horse 
Show.

The curtain department of this com
pany is well equipped with a variety 
of the best makes calculated to suit 
the tastes of all. Swiss and Batten- 
berg lace curtain^ and nove'ettes and 
nice silk brocade curtains i.c about 
the newest styles in use. "here was 
also a nice range of linens and linen 
taffetas for curtains, and handsome 
window valances in all standard col
ors, and m fancy figures. These arc 
tasty. Black Swiss nets for doors 
ami windows in stained glass effects, 
which were on view, are reported to 
he coining much into use.

The carpet section was also reopen
ed on the :trd floor, King street sec
tion, anil the display of all kinds of 
rugs, carpets, etc., is grand.

This is a grand chance for Students, Altar 
Ladies of every parish in Canada to secure a first-class 

j Pen free, besides we will pay a handsome commission for 
every subscription.

Not much work or time required for 
soliciting subscriptions. Easy work 
after hours.

Write now to the Circulation 
Register for full particulars.

Manager of The Catholic

GRAND PRIZES

•UTOTDJ
no Slat»

No ‘
OtUVCRKD PfcoMmr’ 

n IS WIST NAMfT
l USE».owns noth aosa-fcoe». war

.THE IMPERIAL COAL &.

Mi

(olahan is now making a
„ .. green, raspberry, burgundy, pinks and«al tour of the city m quest of sub- ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^

script ions due the Catholic Regis h 1 shown, what is, is of a very
Out collector will he obliged and very . ((-|, and handsome effeet, with beau-
much assisted if subscribers will kind- tiful plumes A very stunning model,

hx having called “Merely Mary Ann," is of rich

President Roosevelt in the near fu
ture may publish for private circula
tion a book of Irish poems which he 
has translated from the Gaelic. The 
President was instructed in the lan
guage by James Jeffrey Roche, late 
editor of the Boston Pilot, who was 
appointed last year to an American 
consulate somewhere in Europe, by 
President Roosevelt.

VC H I ON ST PATRICK’S NIGHT
The 1 C.BA and their friends will 

gather at St. Andrew’s Hall on St. 
Patrick's night, when the feast will 
be celebrated hy sonic hours with the 
songs and music of Ireland, and an 
address from Mr. J. G. O’Dnnoghue, 
from Whom something good and racy

lx prepare for his coming 
the amount of then indebtedness to 
the paper ready on his arrival. It 
sometimes happens that a vail has to 
be made not once or twice, but five 
or six times, when for various causes 
the subscription is not forthcoming. 
A little attention would rectify the
mal ter and greatly oblige all con
nected with the Catholic Register.

Temptations at Prayer

One of the lit st and principal temp
tations of the evil one is to tempt us 
precisely on the subject of prayer. At 
the moment when he sees that you 
have the most need of prayer he la
bors to turn you away from it and to 
make it almost impossible for you to 
pray. Understand his wiles, and at 
any price baffle him 1 cannot pro
mise you that you will not have much 
to suffer in these conflicts, but hold it 
for certain that each victory thus 
gained is worth a thousand others — 
Selected

mohair braid, in poke effect, with 
three tips under the brim, and nest

ling directly in front an exquisite 
brim, thus necessitating high bands, 
pink rose and foliage. The prescribed 
height in hats is a yard anil a quat- 
ler, so everything is rising in 
shapes and trimming?. The French 
mode of trimming is all under the 

! with much tulle tueked in every 
j place. Ostrich boas in white, grey,
1 natural and black aie superb access
aries to the dress hat Provision for 
such demands has been made by pro
viding a magnificent selection 

The children’s wear from a year up 
is most complete anil handsome. 
Charming llnffx effects and smart sail
ors give a wide choice of selection, 
withal each model is perfect of its 
kind For young ladies there are

THE CATHOLIC REGISTER OFFICE
is HOW at

&
117 Wellington Street, West 

TORC MTO, - - - ONT. st ÿdfij

WHY ANNOYED WITH

RUPTURE
LONGER ?

We can cure you. No loss of time. Our 
Pneumatic Appliance recommended by 
the Medical fraternity where ever know n. 

Write for particulars.
The lye* Manufacturing to.
Kept B. Limited

435 Von*e St.
K. C. KILL J. J. WILLIAMS.

Pie». Manager

Gin Pills Help You 
As Nothing Else Will

ONTARIO PROOF

GIN TILLS cure all Kidney ilia from 
simple backache to diabetes pain in the 
small of the back and through tbe hips 
—swollen feet and bauds—burning urine 
—constant desire to urinate—dizziness— 
headaches—spots before the eyes—with 
loss of appetite, sleeplessness and nerv
ousness — disappear under the healing, 
soothing powers of GIN PILLS.

Men and women who have any kidney 
or bladder trouble arc throwing away 
their one chance of health and happiness 
by not writing for a free sample.

Owen Socno, Ont., March 10th, 1905.
Having used a sample box of Gin Pills, and 

finding them give me great relief, I sent my 
father-in-law A. Mclrermid, of Krady, a box ; 
he having for years been us'd up with kidney 
and bladder tiouble, and unable to get relief 
fiom the urinary remedies used. The Gin Pills 
gave him relief before half the box was used. 
He is now entirely cured, and 1 believe Gin 
Pills a great cure.

JAMBS LODGE.

Do as Mr. Lodge did. Simply write 
us for a free sample box of GIN PILLS I 
and try them at our expense. If you 
feel better in every way, and know that 
GIN PILLS are doing you good, surely 
you will continue using them until 
cured. That is why we will send you 
a free sample box if you write ar.d tell 
us in what paper you saw this o'ier.

GIN PILLS are sold by druggists 
everywhere, 50c a box, or 6 for $2.50.
THE SOU DRUB CO. • WINN IMS Msa

"""SËgf*i

Everyone Is
Interested

In his financial w elfare, present 
and prospectixe, and anything 
that will help toward its lm- 
prox ment. You can materially 
enhance your future xvelfare, 
and at the same time protect 
dependents from possible want 
by securing a policy of endow
ment insurance with the

North American Life
Assurance Company
Policies issued on the non- 

participating system at rates 
a> low as consistent with safety, 
a definite contract to pay—xvitli 
no uncertainty as to results.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Blaikik, President
L. Goldman, A.I.A , K.C.A.,

Msnaging Director

W. B. Taylor, B.À., LL.B.,
Secretary

To Fit 
Any 
Nose

So do not think you are forced to 
wear spectacles until yon have examin
ed my latest importations from New 
York.

Eves tested by the latest improved 
methods. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Special attention to repairs.
Office hours to a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening 

Appointments made.

MRS. K. tlLRlEY, O.R.
Graduate New York Vniverslty Qf Optometry

Office flCeefetferetlea Life Buildlna.

maison

IULES & CHARLES
WlTHOVT A DOt’BT

The I .ceding Hair- 
goods Manufacturers 
in Canada.

Switches
Natural Wavy from < 00 
Stiaight from . j.oo

Only Manufactured 
of the )>est Impelled 
European Hair.

Transforniations.Pom- 
padours. Bangs, Fronts,
Zaza Curls.
Genla Toupvea from .i.voo 
Geutr Wig» from 10.00

Grey Hair Restorer 
Jules and Charles, 

late J T. Armand Im
proved Best on this 
continent 10 different 
shades 1 box $2.50, 2 
boxes #4 00, sent by 
mail.

481 Tonga St., Toronto
Pkcnsa Mala ***


